
 

Q: What is the Extended Housing Room Selection? 
A: The Extended Housing Room Selection is an opportunity for incoming freshmen with a completed housing application 
to select their housing assignment before the general housing selection. Housing in a particular hall and/or with a 
particular roommate(s) cannot be guaranteed. The spaces available during the Extended Housing Room Selection are in 
extended triples, extended quads and converted lounges and come at a $1,000 discount, per person, for the length of 
time you are in extended housing.  
 
Q: Is the Extended Housing Room Selection required? 
A: The Extended Housing Room Selection is optional. You are welcome to participate and secure your housing now 
or you may wait and participate in the general room selection on Saturday, June 29, which will offer traditional housing 
spaces as well as the remaining extended housing spaces unclaimed during the May 23 process.   
 
Q: Will I have the same timeslot for both Room Selection events? 
A: No, you will be sent a new Timeslot if you wish to participate in the June 29 Room Selection.   
 
Q: What is the setup of the extended housing rooms? 
A: Extended Triples are double rooms that will accommodate three residents. Each will have an XL-Twin bed, but share 
closets, desks and storage space. Extended Quads are triple rooms that will accommodate four residents. Each will have 
an XL-Twin bed, but share closets, desks and storage space. Converted Lounges are converted study rooms that look 
very similar to traditional rooms and can accommodate 2, 3 or 4 residents; however, do not contain a sink inside the 
room. Each will have an XL-Twin bed, but share closets, desks and storage space. 
 
Q: How do I update my Roommate(s) preference? 
A: You and your preferred roommate(s) can create a Roommate Group when the housing app reopens in early June. You 
will then receive a timeslot for the June 29 process. Housing in a particular hall and/or with a particular roommate(s) 
cannot be guaranteed.  
 
Q: What should I do when my Room Selection Timeslot occurs? 
A: To view a step-by-step tutorial of the Room Selection process, please visit: www.housing.tcu.edu. To make the 
process as smooth as possible, please use a computer (not a smart phone or mobile device) and update to the latest 
version of Internet Explorer or Chrome.  

http://www.housing.tcu.edu/

